Looking to expand our team
Eko-Logical is inventing an innovative manufacturing process of
wooden straw production to serve as an alternative for plastic
straws that are banned by European Union regulation.
Do you want to be a part of fast growing startup? Do you want
to contribute to global impact driven team? We have created an
innovative technology and are currently in patent registration
process. After we get our product and production method
patented we are ready to start a factory with goal to employ 500
people. We already have investors and business partners world
wide.
We are looking for new teammates that will help us establish
our business presence in Munich. If you are up for a rewarding
challange, we would like to hear from you!

WWW.EKO-LOGICAL.COM

Your Tasks:
Take ownership of daily team tasks and startup obligations. You will be assigned
tasks that best fit your profile.
Own your part of the project and take full responsibility.
Re-using and improving our established frameworks and platforms to achieve our
road map.
Collaboration and communication with our mentors, coaches and other team
members.
Close teamwork with all other members in the project.
Taking your own initiative for continuous quality improvements.
Your Profile:
At least 1 business venture experience (startup, private business, investments, etc)
Passionate about building innovative solutions
Excellent German and English
Experience with at least one of the following is a big bonus: business representative
for German market, chemical engineer,
wood engineer, marketing specialist, human resources, project management, market
research.
Must know: Microsoft Office, G suite
Good to know: Any project managment tool (ClickUp, Jira, Monday.com,etc)
Description: Responsible for planning, implementing, analyzing, and reporting on
information gather from the market with the
intention of understanding the company’s positioning and perception within market.
Responsibilities:
Work with the marketing department and integrate marketing functions to generate
sales.
Ensuring customer satisfaction through sales delivery.
Development of growth plans to increase sales and revenue generation.
Identifying new sales markets and pipelines.
You are analytical, structured and logical thinker with attention to detail.
You have good English and/or German language skills.
Excellent communication skills “Getting-Things-Done” mentality
High organizational skills and independent way of working
Proactive work attitude and analytical understanding
Compliance - following internal and external guidelines four our technical team
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Our Offer:
Start: November 2021 or latest in January 2022
20-30 hours per week employment agreement. Flexible timetables.
Employee Stock Ownership Plan possible
Working in co-working spaces & on remote in Munich
Workshops & Goodies with our international accelerator partners
Network with other start-ups in our international accelerator programs
Possible patent co ownership
Pitch events
Business trips
Young professional team
High Team spirit
Social impact & good energies
Training on the job incl. mentoring
You are creative, humorous, open minded and motivated entrepreneur? You
are looking for working experience in the Start-up field? You feel aligned with
our vision and mission?
Feel free and contact us with your application documents in English (CV &
letter of motivation).
Contact: Filip Golome (Founder & CEO) & Damjan Puljić (Founder & CTO)
golomefilip@gmail.com & damjan2310@gmail.com
We are looking forward to meeting you soon!
Best wishes,
Eko-Logical Solutions Ltd (in establishment)
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